Introduction
Considering nature, the first direct observation is diversity, biological communities, species assemblage or set of association, population is an abstraction, yet, obvious your existence. Different ideas about how communities use and share the same habitat, in this case, the pelagic zone, habitat in which both species, tuna and dolphin are feeding and gets protection. Factors such as sunlight and temperature favor survival for both species.
In general, yellowfin tuna has partnerships with various species like seabirds, dolphins and even sharks or whales [1] [2] , in case of dolphin's species, it appears that environmental influence and therefore the association is modify according to the dolphin species and the geographic location.
In most cases, when species compete for similar resources it matches the same habitat and tends to divide the resource availability [3] ; causing the occupancy of different locations to hunt the same prey [3] - [5] . These strategies have been observed in a large numbers of taxa, including primates [6] [7] and carnivores [8] . Studies in the division of habitat and resources into small odontocetes are complicated due to the fact of difficulty of observation in open water [4] .
In the eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO), the dolphins are commonly associated with schools of yellowfin tuna. These polyspecific associations have been extensively studied over the tropical Pacific, [9] - [11] like tuna and other fish, marine mammals, seabirds and sharks [1] [12] .
These polyspecific aggregations, are integrated when social species creates feeding groups becoming very large, increasing success, avoiding threats from predators [1] [13] . These animals are known to feed, interact and move together for very long periods [11] . Feeding aggregations occur mainly in tropical waters, where the prey is carried to the surface, as their abundance and diversity allowing this species feed at the same time [10] [14] .
Each species seems to have preferred prey, but, has been shown that spotted dolphins are opportunistic and takes advantage for local and seasonal abundance of prey [1] [15] . It has been observed in the eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO) species of dolphins, which are the most common in the tuna-dolphin interaction spotted dolphin (Stenella attenuata), spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris), common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) [16] [17] . For example, in the northwestern Atlantic, the common dolphin diet consists mainly of large fish like capelines (Mallotus villosus) and mackerel (Scomber scombrus) [18] [19] .
It is not well understood yet, the reasons for the strong link between yellowfin tuna and dolphins in the EPO, but this persistence and strength clearly indicates that at least one of these animals derives in some benefit from this polyspecific association [1] [11] [13] . Then is hard the explanation, in this work we advance a descriptive explanation, perhaps later we may work in other aspect, such as the relationships of sea-surface temperature, depth or herd structure.
The tuna-dolphin interaction is the main problem to solve, or at least, generating the most accurate scenario to explain how this works (or at least to create the most accurate scenario to explain this case). The starting point, supposed the population respect to geographical distribution in time, may help to generate hypotheses for this. We make this assumption through the abundance index analysis for both species respect to categorical arrangement of latitude and longitude, respect to years, and the temperature anomalies (for example, Figure 1) . So, the diverse works does emphasis in benefit result of this association, with support of course in their existence, the relationship between species, may be emphasized for that despite of tuna fishing, the dolphin's number and the biomass is maintained, particularly the spotted dolphin, that may support also the effort of avoid damage or effect in dolphin population, that is necessarily continuous to enforce and enhancement.
Study Area
The Eastern Tropical Pacific Ocean (EPO) is defined as the area bounded by the coastline of the American continent, the 40˚ North parallel, the 150˚ West meridian and the 40˚ South parallel. Is one of the most productive in the world's tropical oceans. This area is characterized by the presence of highly migratory species such as tuna, billfish and sharks [20] . The thermal structure of the tropical Pacific is characterized by a mixing layer where the temperature is almost constant, a thermocline with a very strong heat exchange and a subsurface layer where intervals decreases lower than the thermocline [21] . The annual variation of surface temperature fluctuates between 26˚C and 28˚C [22] . The intrusion of subtropical subsurface water promotes annual changes of 5˚C or more in the area near Cabo Corrientes, while in the Gulf of Tehuantepec between 3˚C and 4˚C. Warm water at Tropical Pacific are subject of a surface heating which tends to reduce the density, however, excessive evaporation which takes place in the subtropics, increases the density of surface and promotes convection and consequently a con- Figure 1 . Sea surface temperature anomalies data (˚C). The anomaly is produced from data haul or event register minus the average from these for the period from 1998 to 2006. stant mixing process with a vertical extension of mixed layers of 20 to 50 meters.
According to the general circulation of the atmosphere, Mexico is between the south and anticyclonic zone of equatorial calms. The winds are generated in the southern anticyclonic, due to the rotation of the earth takes a SW direction and are present at the lower atmosphere, called trade winds, and on reaching the doldrums, is produced an inversion and are directed towards north on the higher atmosphere down to the anticyclonic zone [23] [24] .
Then the region is under the influence of the California Current, North Equatorial Countercurrent, and Costa Rica's dome [25] - [30] . The Tropical Eastern Pacific Ocean, is influenced of surface water in the central tropical. The edges north and south of the area are under the influence of subtropical surface waters. In the north, subtropical surface waters are present, made up warm surface water. The California Current appears as a mass of cold water, appearing in the winter [31] [32] . The influence of Costa Rica's current expands to the tip of the Baja California peninsula and appear from August to December [27] [30] . This area is also under the influence of El Niño-Southern Oscillation [32] - [37] .
The Eastern Tropical Pacific Ocean contains some of the most productive waters in the world [20] . The upper levels of the pelagic food web include large tuna, dolphins, sharks, billfish and other species.
Materials and Methods
Used data from México dolphin tuna program (PNAAPD), for the years 1998, 2001, 2002, 2005 and 2006 include the date, the geographical position, the sea surface temperature, the tuna catch in ton, the mean size of yellowfin tuna [38] [39] , and the best estimation of dolphins made by the observer on board. Weightlength ratio [40] and the mean size were transformed in weight, later the tuna catch in numbers of yellowfin tuna.
Total of 1968 spotted dolphins in the data were analyzed. In a square of 5 degrees latitude and longitude, respect to the year, that content enough data or set hauls to replicate, were 45, 437, 725, 548 and 208 (Figure 2 and Figure 3) . We define categorical variables for latitude and longitude using 5 degrees squares. In relation to data quality only is considering the study area from 5 latitude North (for example from 5 to 9 is the category 5, and successively) and 125 longitude West (from 125 to 129 is the category 125, and successively) (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). These arrangements correspond only to the analyzed years.
Data from the tuna dolphin program and the years mentioned above were analyzed using a non linear generalized model, a factorial variance analysis was used as starting point. For the abundance index, we used the log of the number of yellow fin tuna and also the spotted dolphin as a dependent variable.
Using tuna's number as a dependent variable, the covariate in model was the natural logarithm of the dolphin's number.
Using the dolphin's number as a dependent variable, the covariate in model, was the natural logarithm of the number of tuna.
As a first analysis of the yellow fin tuna and spotted dolphn data distribution, were transformed to dispersion; data minus the mean. Also, number's natural log, or Ln y + 1, and the dispersion realted to Ln mean. The problem to solve is the relationship between the spotted dolphin and yellow fin tuna. We suppose that the population number or the herd size respect to the geographical distribution in time, may help to generate hypotheses to this population. Moreover produces basic information on the biology population, the fisheries and these species relations.
Maybe the problem analyzed by a variance analysis in the background of the non linear generalized model. Considering the matrix for latitude and longitude in categorical arrangement respect to year when the abundance for yellowfin tuna is a dependent variable and the spotted dolphin abundance is a covariance continuous variable. Also is possible, considering the dolphin as a dependent variable and the yellow fin tuna as a covariance continuous variable.
The general linear model, the response variable y is linearly associated with values in the variable x as follows
is the regression coefficient; e is the error, cannot be explained by predictions; the expected value of e is assumed to be 0, while relations in the generalized nonlinear model is assumed by: As an example of use of the inverse function, we should mention that the probability distribution F of a calculated value of the distribution, the associated probability given the degrees of freedom in the numerator and denominator, i.e. between the effect and error. The inverse of F is a probability value of F, which counts for the calculated number is the ratio of the mean square of treatment on the mean square error.
Several link functions can be chosen depending on the assumed distribution of the variable y as: Normal Distribution, Gamma, Inverse Normal, or Poisson. Normal distribution was used, and link function is the identity, reason why the tuna's number in natural log is distributed as a normal.
In relation to dependent variable a linear generalized model, considering covariance in first place, the dolphin and in a second run the yellowfin tuna, that attempt to solve the main problem of this work.
The estimating parameters of the generalized linear model, from b 0 to b k and the scale parameter, in the generalized linear model are obtained by maximum likelihood (ML) estimation, through iterative procedures. The iterative methods for ML estimation in the generalized linear model, of which the Newton-Raphson and Fisher-Scoring methods are efficient and widely used [44] [45] . The Fisher re-weighted least squares method for example provides for all generalized linear models, also provides a variance-covariance matrix for estimating parameters as a product of its calculus [45] .
The sums of squares involve a partitioning of the whole model. The sums of squares provide a complete decomposition of the predicted sums of squares for the whole model. Some test may compare the prediction respect to observed mean for the matrix arrangement, showing only the raw and studentized residual.
Results
We analyze 1968 spotted dolphin sets (Figure 3) . The data were arranged in a square of 5 degrees of latitude and longitude, respect to each year. (Figure 2 and Figure 3) .
The distribution of data analysis is shown in Figure 4 . Comparing the data for yellowfin tuna and the spotted dolphin, the distribution is represented for the percentage and accumulated percentage of solution produced by a normal fitting. The tuna's data may be fitted by a normal distribution, using the natural log data and Kolmogorov Smirnov d = 0.018 and p is non-significative, therefore rejects the null hypotheses that the data distribution is not different to a normal (Figure 4) . The dolphin data contains a portion of the zero register as it's shown in Figure 4 , but is susceptible of explanations in Normal theory, and for that the non linear model not as a necessary condition.
We ran the non linear model for the yellowfin tuna log number, as a dependent variable, respect to the categorical arrangement for the latitude and longitude and the years. The natural log of the spotted dolphin is a covariate variable. Using a sigma restricted parameterization, and Likelihood Type test.
In Table 1 , left table, shows the results for the model. The abundance index or natural log of the spotted dolphin produces a significative effect in the variance of the model, in this case in the abundance index for the yellowfin tuna. Moreover there are significative effects for the years and latitude. It seems an effect on the interaction of latitude and year. Meaning an interaction of latitude and the interaction of latitude respect to years analyzed.
In fisheries data context, the effects or differences of the index in the longitude and the interaction in longitude and years also may be take in count ( Table 1 , left part), consider that near to 80% of the variance may be explained (p < 0.193 by the interaction for example).
In Table 1 , right table, shows the results for the model. The abundance index or natural log of the yellowfin tuna produces a significative effect in the variance of the model, in this case in the abundance index for the spotted dolphin. There are significative effects or differences for the years, latitude and longitude. Apparently also there are effect for the interaction in latitude and years and longitude and years. Apparently, there are effects on the interaction in latitude/years and longitude/years, interaction effects exists on latitude and latitude/ years. Figure 5 shows the abundances index and their 95% confidence interval, for the tuna and dolphin data. At the top part, there are two graphs for the years (a, d), in the middle part there are two graphs for the latitudes (b, e) and in the lower part two graphs for the longitudes (c, f). The abundance indexes for both species were significative different for years. For the latitudes both species produces significative differences. Dolphin's abundance index was significative for longitude.
In Figure 5 of the yellowfin tuna, and a conspicuous descending for the dolphin's abundances index in 20 North ( Figure  5(e) ). For the longitude in the inferior part of Figure 5 (c), the dolphin was signficative in abundance index, shown two dolphin's population, that have a cross over in 110 W. If we use longitude as a category, the mean of yellowfin tuna number, it may be say is more homogeneous. The interaction for abundance index of both species in latitude and year is shown in Figure 6 . This index for the yellowfin tuna using latitude and year do not produces differences (Table 1, Figure 6(a) ).The same index for dolphins using latitude and year produces differences (Table 1, Figure 6(b) ).
The interaction for abundance index or Ln yellow tuna number for latitude and year produce differences (Year × Latitude ( Table 1) (Figure 6(a); 5 N) .
The interaction of the dolphin abundance index for latitude and year also produces significant differences. The major abundances were observed in 5 North, from 1998 to 2006. In general, its observed a gradient descent from latitude 5 to 20 North (Figure 6(b) ) (a gradient descent is observed*). The lowest abundance index value is observed in latitude 20 North, from 1998 to 2006. Figure 7 shows the arrangement of the interaction abundance index of both species in latitude, longitude and year that produces differences for the tuna and dolphin, in separated analysis. The figure represents both species only for practical comparisons.
The index of interaction for the yellowfin tuna abundances respect to the latitude, longitude and years produce significative differences ( Table 1 , Year × Latitude × Longitude, Figure 7) . The abundances were major in 1998 and descend the next years, if following the abscissas magnitude. 2005 is an exception, where there is an increase at 10 North.
In general, the interaction of abundances for yellowfin tuna may indicates the general stability of these indexes among the latitude and longitude but there are changes among the years. In general, the interaction of abundances for the spotted dolphin may indicate the general variability of these along the latitude, the longitude and years. The variability in marine mammals populations sizes is greater, than the fish ones, when consider the longitude for example. Figure 8 shows, the error for the index of abundances for the yellowfin tuna and spotted dolphin respect to the latitude, longitude and years in raw and prediction by studentized residual. There is a relative distribution around zero, the log distribution explains the positive skeweed related to catch searching for positive catch. The observed data and prediction in general is explained for the arrangement, the difficulties are the explanation about the relative signficances. The errors show the verisimilitude of the model; by product that the natural logarithm of yellowfin tuna's index do not produces differences respect to a normal distribution. However, we used the model as a heuristic tool to explain this relationship.
Discussion
The database analyzed in this work was provided by the Programa Nacional de Aprovechamiento del Atún y Protección de los Delfines (PNAAPD), made up by fishing sets with date, geographical position, sea-surface temperature, number of cruise, tuna catch in tons, tuna's sizes, dolphin's species, dolphin's number of first and second estimate made by observer on board, and number of animals from four species of dolphins. From this database we analyzed a total of 1968 sets associated to marine mammals (LANMAM), taking the best estimate dolphin's number for the abundances of dolphin's species when also was recorded of the size of yellowfin tuna [38] . The capture zone of yellowfin tuna has shown certain patterns in the OPO fishing areas [39] [46] . We analyzed the years 1998, 2001, 2002, 2005 and 2006 , which included periods of normal weather, a period of cold and warm anomalies as La Niña or El Niño, known as El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and covered a period which may include a decadal variation, linked to the Kurishio's circulation system. Data, periods and covered area can support the consideration that contained enough information to analyze the interaction of tuna and dolphins (Figure 2) .
A first approach, which has already been attempted in classical works of the subject [12] [13] [47] - [59] interprets basic descriptive information, the central tendencies and dispersion of data.
In the case that tuna-dolphin's interaction was thought, until recent years that the most likely explanation of this relationship was that dolphins possess a greater ability to find food that tuna because of its ability to echolocate, these arguments have been formulated based on energy and mathematical models, as well as potential advantages in food [60] - [62] , but only the diet of tuna and spotted dolphin registered in matches [53] [63] [64] .
Partnerships (the association) consist of all these (consist in the fact that all these) species as (ARE) common predators in tropical waters of the Eastern Pacific ocean, and as a positive correlation between dolphins herd, tuna schools and their interaction with the ecosystem [10] [65] [64] . Figure 8 . The abundance index's error for the yellow fin tuna and spotted dolphin respect to the latitude, longitude and years in a prediction by studentized residual. There is a relative distribution around zero, the log distribution explains the positive skeweed related to searching and positive catch. 
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A review of the same data [66] , observed that the purse seine fleet first sights the dolphins HERDS, based on the knowledge that tuna's school associated to dolphin's herds are bigger sizes; therefore these are the sets conducted by the fleet. Considering this as a type of operational interaction, related to the probability of obtaining bigger catches and larger sizes. The results obtained for this interaction was, tuna associated to mix herds of spotted dolphins and eastern spinner dolphins reaches the highest probability (50% of the mean); then, followed by the tuna associated to spotted dolphins herds. Third, tuna associated to mixed herds of spotted dolphins, eastern spinner and white belly spinner. [66] mentioned that spotted dolphin herds has a variable number from 100 to 1000 individuals, with an equatorial distribution, not beyond 10 North, after this longitude, the herd starts to decrease in number, while longitudinally the largest herd are not beyond 115 W. Most of the sights are far from the coastline but their number is smaller (up to 500 individuals). Mean while the temperature anomalies plays an important role for the spotted dolphin in their distribution, showing in the analysis that are related to latitude, longitude and the year, this may explain the distribution in subtropical and tropical waters, in addition to the tropic relationships and the abundance of food resources.
In the analyzes this study shows that the distribution of dolphin species is related to the latitudinal distribution and this is to emphasize the distribution of water masses and ocean currents (California Current, North Equatorial Current, Undertow North Equatorial and the Costa Rica Dome) of which several have advanced in this work [24] [50] [67] [68] . For the herds, the longitude plays an important role only when taking into account their size and its association with tuna school's size, probably to the distance far from the coast to cover a larger area in a larger herd, increases the chances of success in food, and the association with tuna is higher, therefore the largest catches were recorded those years; the strength of this interaction clearly indicates that at least one of the parts drives on some benefit from this polyspecific association [1] [11] [13] [14] [69] , by linking the presence with dolphin species the tuna catch was the largest, in sizes and weight while it was associated with the spotted dolphin, 49% chance [66] (Figure 3) and although, this value decreases according to the number of species present, if there is a strong association for the sets associated with dolphins.
[64] [70] - [72] reported that dolphin species that form herds of hundreds or thousands, typically live in pelagic habitats where it is believed that predation pressure should be higher, while coastal and shallow species are typically smaller, therefore the tuna's size will also depend on the school's size that is associated to. [68] [73]- [75] , reported that herds of spotted dolphin, eastern spinner and white belly spinner are mostly found in areas far from the coast, matching with the largest sizes of schools associated with the largest herds of species mentioned above.
The abundance of biomass is associated with fluctuations in phytoplankton and zooplankton and the intensity of El Niño [76] [77], although, in most of the cases the temperature has some influence, in this case, the spotted and spinner dolphin with two sub species seems to move together or similar, being the main factor related to the latitude related to the latitude, this influence is shown at the factorial design and in second degree of influence, will be the longitude, considering the latitudinal distribution does show an important influence. For example for the common dolphin, longitudinal location acts as if the temperature was a determining factor.
It has been observed that yellow fin tuna interacts with various species such as sea birds, dolphins and shark or whales [1] [2]; dolphin's species are influenced by the environment and therefore this association will be modified by the species related and geographical location of each set done by the purse seine fleet.
